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remember very much. Gradually these things came back. Then I said to them,

"As I remember .t seems strarte I had the feeling that was invited to thre-'

thanksgiving dinners." They said, "That doesn't sound rthght." I triad to

think of a nuober of things. They took me to the hospital and they went all

over me and they said that if I lived another three days that I would. probably

live longer. They said that th're was nothing that they could tell that meant

I would pass out completely, but I lay there on the co'ch trying to think of

things and. it all seemed like a drrasn. It didn't seem true. There was a

complete break in my consciousness and the blood I guess gradually ewe back

and it didn't seem clear at all. I looked down at my feet and I nticeu a

pair of brand new shoes on my feet, and I thought sort of fits with my

recollection. Maybe it is true instead of a dream. Then I meThtioned. to

him about the three Thanksgiving dinners which I had. the imprc'ssion of and I

said, "You know it seems to me that one of them was with a man out in

ermantoW tonight. He is a doctor and I hvflt seen him for three yars.

weekI just met him on the street last and. he invited me out there. That

doesn't seem ral at all. Probably I dreamed about it."

He said, "Well, I'll. see if there is such a person He took the name

and- looked in the phone book and sure enough t1-'.er was one in Qermantowi. ThLt

sounded real then. Then he phoned the man and sure enough they were expecting

me to dinner that night, so ill these little things fit togeth-r anu. vinced

me that it wasn't just a dream, that it actually was something that haa really

h.DDaned.

A man said to me about three pears ago, he said, "You know I believe the

Bible is true, but sometimes t.hoses stories seem to me sort of like fairy tales.

I wonder if they -really true. They don't seem real." They are distant

from our situation to-ay, extremely different from our present situation. You

never have the telpphone ring or anyody ride in an airplane or any thousands

of things that we use today. The food is entirely different. The language is
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